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FoReWoRd 

The ceramic industry came into existence about a century ago and has 
matured over time to form an industrial base. Over the years, the industry 
has been modernizing through new innovations in product profile, quality 
and design to emerge as a modern, world – class industry, ready to take 
on global competition.

Though there are a number of large companies in the ceramics sector, 
small and medium enterprises (SMEs) account for more than 50% of the 
total market in India. 

The Rs 26,500-crore ceramic tiles industry in India is set to witness nearly 
9 per cent growth in demand this year, higher than the 3-5 per cent growth 
recorded last year. Initiatives such as Swachh Bharat Abhiyan (SBA), build-
ing of smart cities, development of industrial corridors and housing for all 
schemes will drive the growth in the near future.

Lured by the demographic profile and improving prospects of housing 
and construction sector, many foreign companies are entering the Indian 
ceramics sector with a view to leverage the opportunity.

This market research report is an initiative of Messe Muenchen India to 
provide insights into Indian Ceramics industry, regulatory bodies and up-
coming Government initiatives including the potential growth highlighting 
the various national and international opportunities in the sector.
We are immensely grateful to the industry leaders who participated in our 
market research and thank EAC International Consulting for presenting a 
comprehensive perspective on the market.

MR. bhupindeR singh  
Chief Executive Officer

Messe Muenchen
 India



FoReWoRd 

Dear Reader,

EAC is honoured to be the Knowledge Partner of Messe Muenchen India 
Ceramics - 2018. EAC is glad to present ‘Indian Ceramics Industry– Status 
Quo and Outlook’ to the participants of Indian Ceramics wherein the key 
intent has been to provide holistic perspective about ceramics market.

The report covers insights on ceramics market status-quo, transparency 
on the clusters as well as the key challenges. It also elaborates role of 
Government in terms of policies and initiatives to support the industry. 

As part of this study, we have researched and analysed qualitative and 
quantitative information on ceramics industry through exhaustive second-
ary and select primary research. EAC experts from the respective domain 
know-how have contributed their experience as well as utilized their net-
work and experience to enrich the content of the paper. 

We believe that the insights will be helpful for the industry stakeholders to 
gain understanding on Indian Ceramics Industry, identify opportunities in 
India and it will aid in informed decision-making.

MR. ashish kuMaR 
Partner

Euro Asia Consulting 
India

MR. bhaRgav vadia 
Managing Consultant 
Euro Asia Consulting 

India



about eac EAC- Euro Asia Consulting is a privately-owned Management Consulting firm 
supporting mid-cap and multinational companies to capture growth 
opportunities and master challenges in emerging markets. EAC offers 
holistic consulting solutions covering development and execution of 
growth strategies, M&A advisory and operational excellence.

Our in-depth industry experiences and a track record of successful 
projects in major growth sectors guarantee “best practice” sharing 
with our clients across industry segments such as Mobility, Industrials, 
Infrastructure, Environment, Chemicals, Healthcare, Consumer Goods 
and Advanced Technologies; with functional competencies in Strategy, 
M&A, and Operational Excellence to develop strategies and pragmatic 
solutions for our clients

306-310, Peninsula Plaza
A/16, Veera Industrial Estate
Off New Link Road
Andheri (West), Mumbai 400 053 / India
T: +91-22-2674 2491
Website: www.eac-consulting.de

MIIM Hotline:
Email: miim@indianembassy.de
Phone: +49-30-25795514
Fax: +49-30-25795520

MIIM online:
www.makeinindiamittelstand.com
facebook.com/miimgermany
twitter.com/miimgermany

For the second year running, EAC has been made Knowledge Partner 
for Embassy of India, Berlin’s Make in India Mittelstand (MIIM) pro-
gramme.

MIIM is a unique integrated platform for market entry services that 
combines services rendered by government, not-for-profit and private 
entities. It is truly a one-stop source for companies requiring market 
entry support services with the additional benefits of special work-
shops, networking, information exchange etc.

MIIM programme offers a wide range of business support services 
under a single platform. Services include strategy consulting, M&A, 
operational market entry support, tax & legal support, financial ser-
vices, project financing, location services, technology collaboration, 
facilitation of approvals from central & state agencies and access to 
government agencies

Knowledge Partner



about Messe 
Muenchen india

about Messe 
Muenchen

As part of its international expansion strategy, Messe Muenchen India founded 
its wholly owned subsidy with a registered office in Mumbai in September 
2007. Messe Muenchen India is one of the leading organizer of trade fairs in In-
dia with a vast portfolio of B2B events such as analytica Anacon India, BAUMA 
CONEXPO India, drink technology India, electronica India, IFAT India, Intersolar 
India, India Lab Expo, Indian Ceramics, LASER World of PHOTONICS INDIA 
and productronica India.
 
Messe Muenchen India works closely with industry stakeholders to deliver 
well researched and professional trade fairs keeping in mind the priorities of 
the customers. With its head office in Mumbai and regional representation 
in New Delhi, Bengaluru and Chennai, Messe Muenchen India bring profes-
sionals from across sectors together for business, learning and networking 
opportunities.

“INIZIO” 507 & 508, 5th floor,  
Cardinal Gracias Road,  Opp. P&G 
building, Chakala, Andheri (E),  
Mumbai – 400 099, INDIA
Direct Line : +91 22 42554739
Mobile: +91-9971600355
Website: www.mm-india.in

With 10 subsidiaries in Europe and in Asia, and over 60 foreign repre-
sentatives covering more than 100 countries, Messe München has a 
network that spans the globe. 

Worldwide, more than 30,000 exhibitors from over 100 countries and 
more than two million visitors from over 200 countries participate in 
fairs and exhibitions in Munich each year. In addition, Messe München 
organizes trade fairs in Europe, Asia, Russia, the Middle East and South 
America.
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ceRaMic industRy snapshot –  
status Quo and outlook
Indian ceramic industry is dominated by ceramic tiles industry, with market of 4.9 bln 
EUR in 2017; overall ceramic industry expected to grow at ~9% CAGR to become ~7.5 
bln EUR by 2022

ceramic industry segmentation 
Market size, bln euR

characteristics

•	 India is 2nd largest ceramic tiles producer in the world, accounting for 
7% (~955 mio sqm) of the global production 
- Increasing housing demand accounts to 70% of the total tiles demand 
in India

•	 Rising domestic consumption and exports to drive the ceramics industry 
- Major Export markets: Middle East and Europe 
- 20% of the total ceramics export is shipped to Saudi Arabia

•	 Growth in real estate market, upcoming govt. initiatives for low cost 
housing along with Swachh Bharat programme to push the demand for 
sanitary ware from ~12% to 15%

•	 Tableware category being largely unorganized and under penetrated 
shows great potential- reason being demand for better lifestyle and 
increased spending on designed products

•	 Technical ceramics market in India is currently at a nascent stage 
- Industry Players: Sonya Ceramics, Jyoti Ceramic



•	 2nd largest producer and consumer of tiles in the world

•	 Morbi, a small industrial town near Rajkot, is the second 
largest tiles manufacturing cluster in the world 
- Accounts for ~90% of total production of ceramic prod-
ucts in India 
- Morbi to see a growth of 30-40% in exports due to grow-
ing demand from overseas countries

application oveRvieW –  
ceRaMic tile industRy
Indian Ceramic tile industry size is 3.8 bln EUR with installed capacity of 955 mio sq.m ; 
Ceramic tile industry dominated by 16 organized players in terms of value

1) Swastic Marbomar, Bell Granito, Murudeshwar Ceramics, Orient Bell Ceramics, Simpolo Varmora, Sun Heart and RAK Ceramics



gRoWth dRiveRs –  
ceRaMics tiles industRy
Various government initiatives for infrastructure development and favorable demographics 
expected to drive ceramics, sanitary ware and bathroom fittings industry in future

government‘s focus on infrastructure development expected to result in driving demand for  
indian ceramics, sanitary ware and bathroom fittings industry



technology tRends  
in ceRaMic tiles industRy
Nano technology, 3-D printing, large size tiles and double vitrified tiles are identified as on-
going trends in the Indian ceramic tiles manufacturing



application oveRvieW –  
sanitaRy WaRe industRy
Indian sanitary ware market estimated to be ~560 mio EUR in 2017; Basic segment is 
dominated by unorganized players whereas standard, premium and luxury segment 
dominated by organized players



key challenges –  
ceRaMic industRy
Ceramic clusters across India confront challenges with regards to raw material availability, 
environmental issues, social issues, products dumping from China and energy availability
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In IndIa



oveRvieW –  
ceRaMic clusteRs in india
 Even though ceramic clusters are present across different states in India, Morbi region 
in Gujarat alone accounts for ~90% of the market share of ceramic products



value chain –  
key ceRaMics clusteRs (1/2)
Morbi sources key raw material from Gujarat, Rajasthan and other states, while 
Thangarh majorly uses raw material available locally; Natural Gas major source of fuel 
for ceramic industry in Gujarat

1) Includes charcoal, electricity, diesel, lignite



value chain –  
key ceRaMics clusteRs (2/2)
Khurja cluster source key raw material from Gujarat, Rajasthan and other states, while 
Virudhachlam cluster majorly uses raw material available locally



technology eMployed –  
key ceRaMics clusteRs
Morbi cluster uses continuous (fuel efficient and high firing quality) kiln type; whereas 
Khurja, Virudhachalam, East and West Godavari clusters use combination of batch and 
continuous type of kilns



clusteR details –  
MoRbi, gujaRat
Morbi Ceramic cluster account for turnover of ~3.5 bln EUR (90% of total ceramic 
production of India) with 610 units manufactures ceramic tiles, sanitary ware, industrial 
and technical ceramics

1) Spray Dryer Mud and Third Firing 2) Gujarat State Petroleum Corporation     3) Bureau of Energy Efficiency - Energy Efficiency Programme for Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs)



clusteR details –  
thangaRh, gujaRat
Thangarh cluster renowned for affordable sanitary ware which accounts for turnover  
of ~20 mio EUR with 225 units manufacture sanitary ware, refractory products, wall and 
art tiles



clusteR detail –  
khuRja, uttaR pRadesh
Khurja recognized as 600 year old pottery cluster in India, with 50 mio EUR turnover  
manufactures products like crockery, electrical items, laboratory ware and sanitary ware

1) Include laboratory-ware, technical ceramics, refractories, grinding balls, ceramic external decorative, bone china and decorative items 2) Central Glass and Ceramic Research Institute 



clusteR details –  
viRudhachalaM, taMil nadu
50 year old cluster initiated by Tamil Nadu government; produces refractory, ceramic tiles, 
electrical items (insulators) and decorative items 60,000 tons p.a. and provides employment 
to ~800 people
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goveRnMent initiatives/ suppoRt –  
ceRaMic clusteR
Indian government has launched various schemes such as MSE- CDP and IIUS for cluster 
development, CLCSS and NMCP for technology up gradation while MDA and MAI for pro-
moting exports of SSI clusters

1) National Manufacturing Competitiveness Programme



initiatives –  
ceRaMic clusteR iMpRoveMent
Initiatives for cluster modernization and restructuring has been undertaken by global or-
ganization UNIDO as well as government authorities – MSME and Tamil Nadu SIDCO



initiatives FoR eneRgy eFFiciency –  
ceRaMic clusteR
Initiatives to improve energy efficiency of Indian ceramic clusters has been undertaken by 
global organizations such as UNIDO and GEF as well as national organization such as BEE 
and TERI



goveRnMent suppoRt

Lowered Goods and Service Tax is expected to narrow down pricing gap between organized 
and unorganized players; Anti-dumping duty leved on ceramic tableware imported from 
China for 5 years



notes:














